CREDIT CARDS...

...Miles and Ministry!
What do these 3 have in common?
by Al Mellinger

On the surface it would not
appear that they do, but they
could.
Many of you use you Credit Card
for almost everything you purchase. It gives you one statement and if you pay it off (Which
I recommend) it doesn’t cost you
a thing to use it. Plus many cards
give you point/miles for every
dollar you put on the card. While
a youth pastor I even had some
parents ask if we took Credit
Cards to pay for events we were
running. (So we looked into it and
decided to take them to get more
kids at events and activities)
Credit Cards are a part of our
lives.
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So if you are a miles/point collector and are making a donation
regularly or even just once you
can use your miles collecting
credit card to help with missions.
And it can be set up to happen
each month so that you won’t
forget.
So it is a win-win arrangement.
You gain extra miles that you can
use to fly over and visit your missionary (or some other place if
you want) and they get the
needed support to continue doing
what they are doing for the kingdom.
One last benefit to the missionary
– the gift is processed faster

which means the funds are freed
up to actually assist with ministry
today – not having to wait for it to
get to Indy, be recorded, deposited, cleared and finally credited
to the missions account.
Don’t have a Credit Card – your
checking account can be done
automatically too for a one time
gift or a regular contribution.
To sign-up on line go to
www.almelinger.com and click on
the Donate botton in the support
box – follow the instructions for
signing up. It’s fast, easy and
safe!

